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Dimensions

Available finishes

Upholstery: Fabric, Ecoleather, Leather

Typology: conference 
Steel is the first armchair seating collection 
designed especially for conference, 
auditorium, theatres and cinemas completely 
built in high resistance stamped steel. This 
makes it a very durable product for large and 
small application environments. 
The Steel range can satisfy every request 
customized finishes and bespoke solutions: 
high and low backrest versions, different arm 
styles and accessories. 
The new tip-up writing ledge N-table is 
suitable for lap-top use. Very strong is 
designed for rooms with curved configuration 
or steps and can be arranged for cable 
passages. 

Technical Characteristics

Structure: 
High resistance stamped and rolled steel frame, epoxy anti-scratch powder 
coated standard version Ral 9006 aluminium colour or Carmin Red, Cobalt Blue, Bronze, Slate Black or Graphite 
Grey. 
Backrests in 2 different height all available in three different inclination positions to improve comfort and visual.  
Padding: 
Seat and backrest: fire retardant cold foamed polyurethane padding, density 70 Kg/mc. 
Padded and upholstered parts can be easily removed avoiding to disassemble structural parts of the chair.
Base: 
The floor mounting foot is a stamped steel plate. Finish is in gun metal colour epoxy powder coat. 
Armrests:
Upholstered or polypropylene armrests. 
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Certificates

The armchair has passed the most rigorous tests and provides extensive guarantees on the quality of  the used 
materials.  

Mechanism

Steel spring recovery system tip up seat mechanism, anti-creaking with "security system". 

Anti-panic foldaway writing tablet 220x380x8 mm; 
single table with flip-up top mechanism antipanic type; 
n-table; 
floor mounted feet for sloped floors; 
arrangement for curved rows;

Accessories
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Steel independent table

Dimensions

Available finished

Structure: RAL 9006 

Top: in postformed laminate W. 480 D. 300 Th. 30 mm – finish: Light Grey - beech  

Technical characteristics

Structure: 
The floor mounting foot is in aluminium epoxy lacquered in RAL9006 finish. 
The leg is arectangular metal column epoxy lacquered in RAL 9006 finish.  
The flip up top mechanism is an anti-panic type made of stamped steel plate in aluminium colour, epoxy 
powder coated. 

Top: 
In postformed laminate, light grey finish.
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